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Twelve Days of Christmas Earrings Vol 1

It's never too early to get ready for Christmas and with this collection of
twelve festive earrings, you'll be well prepared for the Christmas
party season. With such diverse designs to choose from, you'll always have
just the right pair of earrings to fit the occasion. Whether you're looking for
something jolly and cheerful for a school concert, something elegant for a
work Christmas party, or something that conveys the "reason for the
season" on Christmas Day, you're sure to find it here! 
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Twelve Days of Christmas Vol 1

If you're new to jewellery-making, you'll find it helpful to visit the links
below to learn the basic techniques needed to complete these designs,
before proceeding to make the fabulous earrings in this collection:

Opening and closing jump rings
Turning Simple Loops
Making Wrapped Loops

You'll find links to many of the supplies within the materials list for each design
but from time to time you'll find that the listed supplier is out of stock or that
the item is no longer available. If a link no longer works, the item you are
looking for may have been moved to a different page on their website so try the
search bar on their home page to see if you can locate it that way. If you still
can't find the item you're looking for, try hunting it down via an image search
on Google. Some other places you might find helpful are Amazon and Etsy.
Please note that I am not endorsing or recommending any of the sources that I
have listed, but rather suggesting them as a place where you might find the
supplies you need.  

Happy jewellery-making!

Jewellery-Making Basics:

Creating a triangle jump ring

Beads and Findings:

Myléne
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http://milllanestudio.blogspot.com.au/2013/03/jewellery-know-how-opening-and-closing.html
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http://milllanestudio.blogspot.com.au/2013/05/jewellery-know-how-eye-pin-loops-glue.html
http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/blog/2016/6/how-to-create-a-wrapped-loop
http://www.cutoutandkeep.net/blog/2016/6/how-to-create-a-wrapped-loop
http://milllanestudio.blogspot.com.au/2012/08/how-to-make-triangle-jump-rings.html


Day 1 - Oh, Christmas Tree

Oh, Christmas Tree
The first pair is a glowing red Christmas tree bead framed with a diamond
cut silver ring.
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Day 1 - Oh, Christmas Tree

For this project you'll need:

2 x 32mm silver diamond cut ring
2 x red Christmas Tree bead
2 x green marguerite beads with 
hole across the top
2 silver earring wires 
2 silver head pins
22 gauge silver wire
2 x 4mm silver jump rings

Tools: flat nose pliers, round nose pliers, flush cutters

Thread the marguerite on a length of
wire so that one end is twice as long as
the other. Bend the wire where it exits
the bead so that it forms a triangle
shape. Using the flat nose pliers, bend
the longer wire vertically where the
wires cross to form a neck.

Wrap the shorter wire around the neck
twice and trim it flush against the neck
using flush cutters. These will help you
trim closer to the neck than regular
wire cutters.
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https://www.etsy.com/au/listing/130473072/10-pcs-1x30mm-premium-silver-plated?ref=market
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https://www.amazon.com/Beadsmith-Tarnish-Resistant-Copper-Silver/dp/B00JIRJDFO/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473665084&sr=1-1&keywords=Beadsmith+22+Gauge+Tarnish+Resistant+Copper+Wire%2C+20+Yard%2F18.2m%2C+Silver


Using round nose pliers, form a loop
about 2-3mm (1/16") above the wire
you have trimmed away in the last step
(the first part of the wrap). Hook the
loop onto the silver ring.

Create a wrapped loop by wrapping the
wire around the neck until it meets the
first part of the wrap. Trim away the
excess wire as close to the neck as you
can. If it sticks out a little bit, press the
wire against the neck with the pliers.
This will form the drop below the
frame.

Thread the Christmas Tree bead on a
head pin. Leave a 2-3mm (1/16") neck
and create a loop by wrapping the wire
around the round nose pliers. Hook it
onto the silver ring and complete
another wrapped loop.

Use a jump ring to connect this loop to the earring wire and make another
earring to match.

Day 1- Oh, Christmas Tree
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Day 2 - Merry and Bright Earrings

Merry and Bright Earrings
Keep your spirits bright this Christmas with this fun and playful pair of
budlight Earrings.
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Day 2 - Merry and Bright Earrings

For this project you'll need:
6  teardrop crystals in your choice
of colour
24  small silver daisy spacers
2 earring wires
2 x 6mm silver jump rings
fine silver chain
6 silver head pins

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, flush cutters

Thread a crystal onto each head pin 
followed by 4 daisy spacers. Bend the 
head pins at a 90° angle.

Trim the  head pins to about 
10mm (3/8").
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http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-HhQWfzmrbPs/ULa3JWEA_rI/AAAAAAAAGbQ/Y5h-D_2JVbg/s1600/bud_light_earrings.jpg
https://www.amazon.com/BRCbeads-Findings-Straight-Container-Wholesale/dp/B00SPXQRGA/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473665365&sr=1-1&keywords=BRCbeads+Glass+Beads+Crystal+Findings+Spacer+Charms+300pcs+Faceted+%235500+Straight+Hole+Teardrop+Shape+8x12mm+Assorted+Colors+include+Plastic+Jewelry+Container+Box+Wholesale+Mix+lot+Beads+for+jewelery+making
https://www.amazon.com/Tibetan-Silver-Daisy-Spacer-Metal/dp/B005UEJDSG/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473665488&sr=1-1&keywords=200+pcs+Tibetan+Silver+Daisy+Spacer+Metal+Beads+4mm


Day 2- Merry and Bright Earrings

Make a second earring to match.

Turn a simple loop on each one.

Cut 3 varying lengths of chain for
each earring. Open the loops of the
bud light components and hook them
onto the chains. Open the jump ring
and thread each chain onto it and
then attach it to the earring wire.
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http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-C8pwGAA0fOA/ULWDXE2E_3I/AAAAAAAAGWw/Q702YiH-teY/s1600/1.jpg


Day 3 - Ice Blue Ornament Earrings

Ice Blue Ornament Earrings
These elaborate looking earrings are really quick and easy to make and
show you how classy a plastic disk bead can look when it's combined with
the right elements.
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http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1pRvALn2SJo/ULWDYGMBb3I/AAAAAAAAGW0/UwEFjSpcGUE/s1600/2.jpg


Day 3 - Ice Blue Ornament Earrings

Here's what you'll need:

2 x  4mm turquoise bicones
2  Aqua Blue teardrop crystals
2 x  silver AB crystal rondelles
4 x 11mm silver flower-shaped bead caps
2 plastic flower beads
2 x silver 7mm cones
2  silver seed beads
2 silver eye pins
2 silver head pins
2 silver interchangeable earring wires

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, flush cutters

Thread the beads and findings on the eye pin 
in the order laid out above. Turn a simple loop 
with the round nose pliers. 
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http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-d2ijFNZ9vEI/ULWDZKJZyUI/AAAAAAAAGW8/t3WGWguPgn0/s1600/3.jpg
https://www.amazon.com/Swarovski-Crystal-Bicone-Pieces-Turquoise/dp/B00LU8VT4W/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473666223&sr=1-3&keywords=Crystal+Bicone+Beads%2C+Light+Turquoise+4mm%2C+Crystal+Beads
https://www.amazon.com/Faceted-Teardrop-Briolette-drilled-briolette/dp/B015VL8OB4/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473666513&sr=1-1&keywords=10+pcs+Aqua+Blue+Glass+Faceted+Teardrop+Briolette+Beads%2C+Top+drilled+faceted+briolette+10mm
https://www.amazon.com/Quality-Rondelle-Crystal-Sterling-CF3-602/dp/B0154FPAXC/ref=sr_1_7?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473666659&sr=1-7&keywords=silver+ab+crystal+rondelle
https://www.amazon.com/Miyuki-Round-8-5g-tube-Galvanized-Silver/dp/B00CL8U67G/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473666921&sr=1-1&keywords=Miyuki+Round+Seed+Bead+Size+11%2F0+8.5g-tube+Galvanized+Silver


Day 3 - Ice Blue Ornament Earrings

Thread the teardrop crystal onto the remaining head pin and turn a simple
loop. Attach it to the cone end of the first component.

Slide the loop at the top of the component onto the interchangeable
earring wire and gently squeeze it closed. Make a second earring in the
same way.
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Day 4 - Christmas Lantern Earrings

Christmas Lantern Earrings
For these earrings, I've picked out a pair of cane glass beads from my bead
collection to turn into Christmas Lanterns.
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http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yQMIrYJ784g/ULbA2OKCtmI/AAAAAAAAGdU/SNLO1wmMc3U/s1600/1.jpg


Day 4 - Christmas Lantern Earrings

To make these earrings, you'll need the following supplies:

2  cane glass beads
4  Beadalon silver plated bead caps
4 x  6mm silver crystal rondelles
4 x  3mm silver ball beads
2 x 10.5x7mm crystal briolette 
2  silver seed beads
2 x 4mm jump rings
2 silver head pins
2 silver eye pins
2 silver earring wires

Tools: round nose pliers, flat nose pliers, flush cutters

Begin by threading on all the beads onto the eye pin in the order shown in
the photo above, except for the seed bead and teardrop crystal. Turn a
simple loop at the top.

Thread the seed bead and teardrop on 
the head pin. Leave a 2-3mm gap above 
the bead and bend the head pin at a 45°
angle.
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http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-p8DjrEivx0U/ULWDZwBo5VI/AAAAAAAAGXE/cVi3_XblDrk/s1600/4.jpg
https://www.amazon.com/Gorgeous-Furnce-Jewelry-Making-TVT-CN-Mix/dp/B01JMW2PTU/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473667439&sr=1-1-fkmr1&keywords=Cane+Glass+Furnace+Glass+Beads++6-12mm
https://www.amazon.com/Beadalon-Bead-Silver-Plated-24-Piece/dp/B0047T6R5M/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473667512&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Beadalon+Bead+Cap+13-1%2F2mm+Silver%2C+Plated%2C+24-Piece
https://www.amazon.com/Swarovski-Crystal-Rondelle-Spacer-001/dp/B007DK7STQ/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473667587&sr=1-1&keywords=100+Pcs+Swarovski+Crystal+Rondelle+Spacer+Bead+Silver+Plated+10mm+Crystal+White+%28001%29
https://www.amazon.com/Sterling-Silver-Beads-Jewelry-Beading/dp/B000RB1XOY/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473667633&sr=1-1&keywords=24+Sterling+Silver+Ball+Beads+Jewelry+Beading+3mm+Part
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=2+pcs+Swarovski+Crystal+5500+Teardrop+Briolette+Bead+Clear+10.5x7mm+%2F+Findings+%2F+Crystallized+Element
https://www.amazon.com/Miyuki-Round-8-5g-tube-Galvanized-Silver/dp/B00CL8U67G/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473667770&sr=1-1&keywords=Miyuki+Round+Seed+Bead+Size+11%2F0+8.5g-tube+Galvanized+Silver


Day 4 - Christmas Lantern Earrings

Hook it onto the bottom loop of the 
lantern component and create a 
wrapped loop. Trim the excess with 
flush cutters as close to the neck as 
you can. Use the flat nose pliers to 
press the cut end against the neck if 
needed.

Use the remaining beads and findings to create a matching lantern earring.

Form a loop with the round nose 
pliers.

Connect the earring wire to the
lantern with the jump ring. 
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Day 5 - A Scandinavian Christmas

Scandinavian Christmas Earrings
For the times when Christmas glitter and tinsel seem to be too sparkly,
tone down your outfit with something a little bit more natural. In this
tutorial, we'll be using wooden bell-shaped bead caps and pretty bows to
create earrings that still say Christmas but with a lot less glitz. 
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http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Qy7B4Y2at-g/ULbUC-FSpAI/AAAAAAAAGgA/tYssCl3nX8s/s1600/3.jpg
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Day 5 - A Scandinavian Christmas

To make this pair of earrings, here's what you'll need:
2 wooden bell shaped bead caps
2 brass coloured bow charms
6 x  5mm Silver Star Beads
6  silver seed beads
2 small silver bead caps
10 x 4mm silver jump rings
2 x 6mm silver jump rings
2 silver eye pins
6 silver head pins
fine silver chain

Tools: chain nose pliers, rounds nose pliers, flush cutters

Thread a seed bead and star on each 
head pin.

Cut the chain into two lengths
measuring approximately 10mm (3/8")
and one length measuring 15mm
(3/4"). Turn loops in the head pins
above the points of the stars and hook
each one through a length of chain. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Sterling-Silver-Twinkle-Connector-Findings/dp/B00BUKKRNO/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473668004&sr=1-1&keywords=8+pcs+.925+Sterling+Silver+5mm+Little+Twinkle+Star+Bead+Connector+Spacer+%2F+Findings+%2F+Bright
https://www.amazon.com/Miyuki-Round-8-5g-tube-Galvanized-Silver/dp/B00CL8U67G/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473668067&sr=1-1&keywords=Miyuki+Round+Seed+Bead+Size+11%2F0+8.5g-tube+Galvanized+Silver


Day 5 - A Scandinavian Christmas

Open a jump ring and thread on the
chains and attach to the eye pin.

Thread the bell and bead cap on the eye
pin. Leave a 2-3mm (1/8") gap above the
bead cap and bend the eye pin at a 45°
angle. Turn a loop, wrap the tail of the
eye pin around the neck and trim away
the excess.

Wrap the wire around the necks of the
head pins to secure the stars in place.
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Day 5 - A Scandinavian Christmas

Attach a jump ring to the bow and one 
to the wrapped loop. Open the 6mm 
jump ring and attach the bell and the 
bow together. Before closing it, add the 
earring wire.

Create a matching earring using the remaining components.
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Day 6 - Filigree Cone Drops

Filigree Cone Drop Earrings
Not all Christmas Earrings have to look like they're Christmas earrings. This
striking pair of earrings combines a delicate looking filigree cone with a
classic glass pearl - simple and elegant.

They're also super quick to make. And if you choose a different coloured
bead, this design will be suitable all year 'round.
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Day 6 - Filigree Cone Drops

Here are the supplies you'll need:

2 x  Silver Plated 8 x 40mm
Filigree Cones
2 x  12mm red glass pearls
2 silver bead caps
2  silver crystal rondelles
2 x  3mm silver ball beads

2 silver earring wires
2 x 61mm silver head pins

Tools: chain nose pliers, round nose pliers, flush cutters

Thread the beads and findings on to
the head pins in the order shown and
then thread the head pin through the
filigree cone. Flare out the points of
the filigree so that the bead will slide
up inside the cone a little. Take care
not to scratch the bead.

Turn a simple loop at the top of the
cone. Trim away the excess if there is
any.
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https://www.amazon.com/Silver-Plated-Brass-Filigree-Viking/dp/B009ZZGD02/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473672085&sr=1-1&keywords=Pack+Of+30+x+Silver+Plated+Brass+8+x+40mm+Filigree+End+Caps+Viking+Weave+-+%28HA01390%29+-+Charming+Beads
https://www.amazon.com/round-metallic-tone-maroon-pearls-16inch/dp/B00LP1X4VA/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473672145&sr=1-1&keywords=12mm+round+metallic-tone+maroon+glass+pearls+16inch+sting
https://www.amazon.com/Swarovski-Crystal-Rondelle-Spacer-001/dp/B007DK7STQ/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473672202&sr=1-1&keywords=100+Pcs+Swarovski+Crystal+Rondelle+Spacer+Bead+Silver+Plated+10mm+Crystal+White+%28001%29
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=100pcs+Genuine+925+Sterling+Silver+Round+Ball+Beads+for+Jewelry+Making+Findings+%283mm%29


Day 6 - Filigree Cone Drops

Use the remaining components to make a matching earring.

Open the loop and hook the earring
wire. Close it again and you're done!
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Day 7 - Spiral Christmas Trees

If you're feeling a little whimsical, these fun Spiral Christmas Tree earrings
are just the thing to add a touch of playfulness to your Christmas outfit.

Spiral Christmas Tree Earrings
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Day 7 - Spiral Christmas Trees

 Supplies you'll need for these earrings are:
a cone or form to create your tree. I used a cake icing tube.

20 gauge non tarnish silver wire

Tools: flat nose pliers, round nose pliers, flush cutters.

assorted large seed beads (size 6 approximately) - holes must be
large enough to thread on the wire
2  5mm Silver Star Beads
4  small silver seed beads
2 silver earring wires
G-S Hypo Cement

Leave a 4cm (1 1/2")  tail on the wire 
and begin wrapping it around the 
cone in a spiral.

When you get to the bottom of the 
cone, wrap once more around the 
cone to create a flat bottom so that 
the earring will stand up. This is 
optional.
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http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000ONA3YG/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000ONA3YG&linkCode=as2&tag=millanstu-20&linkId=NH4ZSVXDZTUKPVU7
https://www.amazon.com/Artistic-26-Gauge-Tarnish-Resistant-30-Yard/dp/B004BNDM6Q/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683450&sr=1-3-fkmr0&keywords=Artistic+Wire+Beading+Craft+Silver+26G
https://www.amazon.com/Sterling-Silver-Twinkle-Connector-Findings/dp/B00BUKKRNO/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473672403&sr=1-1&keywords=8+pcs+.925+Sterling+Silver+5mm+Little+Twinkle+Star+Bead+Connector+Spacer+%2F+Findings+%2F+Bright
https://www.amazon.com/Miyuki-Round-8-5g-tube-Galvanized-Silver/dp/B00CL8U67G/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473672441&sr=1-1&keywords=Miyuki+Round+Seed+Bead+Size+11%2F0+8.5g-tube+Galvanized+Silver
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0075X7S4Q/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0075X7S4Q&linkCode=as2&tag=millanstu-20&linkId=AZAEFYSCORHYKBCL
https://www.amazon.com/Hypo-Cement-1-Fluid-Ounce-SKU-PAS656767/dp/B0075X7S4Q/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1473672480&sr=8-1&keywords=G-S+Hypo+Cement-1%2F3+Fluid+Ounce+SKU-PAS656767


Day 7 - Spiral Christmas Trees

Create a matching earring and sit back and admire your spiral trees. These
are sure to get many admiring comments.

Thread on an assortment of beads.
Move them around the spiral until
you are happy with their placement.
Dab some G-S Hypo Cement on the
wire and then slide the bead over it.
Glue only one bead at a time.

Thread a silver seed bead, the star
and another silver seed bead on the
top of the tree. Create a wrapped
loop to keep them securely in place
and trim away the excess wire.

Finish the sharp end of the spiral by
turning a small loop with your round
nose pliers.
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Day 8 - Mixed Metal Snowflakes

Mixed Metal Snowflake Earrings
Combining different coloured metals can add an extra dimension to your
designs. Don't stop at just gold and silver though. Try gunmetal and silver,
or add warm copper to add visual interest to gold or silver. 
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Day 8 - Mixed Metal Snowflakes

Here's what you'll need to make the Mixed Metal Snowflake Earrings:

2 gold snowflake charms
2  silver "Peace" charms (the
same diameter as the
snowflakes)
4  crystal teardrop crystals

2  champagne teardrop crystals

6 x  6mm gold AB Crystal
rondelles

fine gold chain

6 gold head pins

4 x 4mm gold jump rings
2 x 6mm gold jump rings

2 gold earring wires

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, flush cutters

String a teardrop crystal and a rondelle 
on each head pin (the photo shows 
silver rondelles instead of gold) . Cut 
three lengths of chain: 18mm (3/4") , 
33mm (1.5")  and 27mm (1 1/8") .

Create the first part of a wrapped loop 
on each one, hooking it on to the 
bottom link of one of the chains. The 
gold crystal should be attached to the 
medium length of chain and the crystal 
teardrops to the long and short chains. 
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http://www.allaboutbeads.com.au/20mm-gold-snowflake-12pcs
http://www.feelinginspired.com.au/shop/metal-peace-on-earth-charm-qty-12-pcs-p40123.html
https://www.amazon.com/Adabele-Austrian-Alternative-Swarovski-Crystalized/dp/B00I01MPWW/ref=sr_1_2?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473682335&sr=1-2&keywords=8mm+X+6mm+8x6+Adabele+Austrian+TearDrop+Faceted+Crystal+Beads+Crystal+Clear+Alternative+For+Swarovski+Preciosa+Crystalized+5500
https://www.amazon.com/Adabele-Champagne-Alternative-Swarovski-Crystalized/dp/B00I01O2UK/ref=sr_1_2?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473682156&sr=1-2&keywords=100+8x6mm+Adabele+Austrian+TearDrop+Crystal+Beads+Gold+Champagne+Alternative+For+Swarovski+Preciosa+Crystalized+5500
https://www.amazon.com/SWAROVSKI-ELEMENTS-Plated-Crystal-Rondelle/dp/B00192KHLA/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473682415&sr=1-1&keywords=SWAROVSKI+ELEMENTS+Gold+Plated+Crystal+AB+Rondelle+Beads+%239001+6mm+%282%29


Day 8 - Mixed Metal Snowflakes

Make a second earring to match with the remaining components.

Attach the three chains to a 4mm jump 
ring with the longest chain in the 
middle.

Open the 6mm jump ring and hook 
on the snowflake, the peace charm 
and the jump ring of the chains.

Connect the jump ring to the earring
wire and the remaining 4mm jump
ring. 
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Day 9 - Aurora Starburst

Aurora Starburst Earrings
I'm throwing traditional Christmas colours out the window and using multi
coloured marguerites for a really different festive feel. These earrings
would be great for your New Year's Eve celebrations as well as Christmas.
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Day 9 - Aurora Starburst

Here's what you'll need:

2 multi coloured 12mm
marguerite beads

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, flush cutters

2 silver 20mm snowflake charms

10  5mm Silver Star Beads
1 2  silver size 10 or 11 seed
beads
fine silver chain
10 silver head pins
10 x 4mm jump rings
2 earring wires
26g silver wire

Thread a seed bead and a star on 
each head pin and turn a simple 
loop.

Cut the chain in 5 lengths making 
two short ones, two medium ones 
and one long one. Open the loop on 
the star components and attach one 
to each chain.
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http://www.allaboutbeads.com.au/rainbow-margarita-pack-for-christmas-earrings-10pcs
http://www.allaboutbeads.com.au/snowflake-20-mm-silver-18-pcs
https://www.amazon.com/Sterling-Silver-Twinkle-Connector-Findings/dp/B00BUKKRNO/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683282&sr=1-1&keywords=8+pcs+.925+Sterling+Silver+5mm+Little+Twinkle+Star+Bead+Connector+Spacer+%2F+Findings+%2F+Bright
https://www.amazon.com/Galvanized-Miyuki-rocailles-11-Approximately/dp/B00FQW73MU/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683332&sr=1-1&keywords=SILVER+Miyuki+Round+Rocailles+11%2F0+Seed+Bead+Duracoat+Galvanized
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000ONF15M/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000ONF15M&linkCode=as2&tag=millanstu-20&linkId=ZZIDEK7M74BP2LNT
https://www.amazon.com/Artistic-26-Gauge-Tarnish-Resistant-30-Yard/dp/B004BNDM6Q/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683450&sr=1-3-fkmr0&keywords=Artistic+Wire+Beading+Craft+Silver+26G


Day 9 - Aurora Starburst

Thread each chain onto a jump ring and and 
connect it to the snowflake as shown in the 
photo.

Cut a 10cm (4")  length of wire and 
string a seed bead onto it. Fold the 
wire in half so the seed bead is 
centred and then poke both ends 
through the hole of the marguerite. 
Pull it through so that the seed bead 
sits right up against the marguerite.
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Day 9 - Aurora Starburst

Thread the wires through opposite
sides of the snowflake and pull the
marguerite up against the snowflake.
Twist it twice on the back making sure
that the marguerite is firmly in place.
Thread both wires back to the front so
that they are hidden under the
marguerite. Wrap them around the
bead and then trim away the excess.

Open the hook of the earring wire and attach the snowflake charm.
Complete the second earring to match.
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Day 10 - Wrapped and Bejewelled

Wrapped and Bejewelled Earrings
Today's earrings are called "Wrapped and Bejewelled" and use Beadalon
Wrappers as the base component. The grooves around the outside of
these components makes it really easy to wrap them with wire. 

For today's earrings you'll need:
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Day 10 - Wrapped and Bejewelled

2  silver Beadalon circle Wrappers
26g silver Artistic Wire
2  smokey black crystal stars with top
hole
6 x  4mm Light Siam crystal bicones
6 x  4mm silver crystal bicones
2  silver holly charms
2  silver striped candy cane charms
2  Beadalon crystal pinch bails

Tools: chain nose pliers, flush cutters

8 x 4mm jump rings
2 interchangeable silver earring wires
fine silver chain

Cut a length of wire, approximately
30cm (12") long and wrap it several
times around one of the notches
close to the bail to secure.

Wrap it around the notch diagonally
across from the first notch and add a
red crystal.
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https://www.amazon.com/Beadalon-1-Pack-Artistic-Wrapper-A300B-010-1P/dp/B01AVOH3ZY/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683587&sr=1-1&keywords=Beadalon+%281-Pack%29+Artistic+Wire+Wrapper+20+mm+%28.79+in%29+Round+Silver+Plated+6+pieces+A300B-010-1P
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000ONF15M/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000ONF15M&linkCode=as2&tag=millanstu-20&linkId=RJC3HQVSSF2IIRFC
https://www.amazon.com/Artistic-26-Gauge-Tarnish-Resistant-30-Yard/dp/B004BNDM6Q/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683450&sr=1-3-fkmr0&keywords=Artistic+Wire+Beading+Craft+Silver+26G
http://www.allaboutbeads.com.au/13mm-crystal-black-diamond-star-10pcs
https://www.amazon.com/Swarovski-Crystal-Bicones-Light-Beads/dp/B00AW3CBKC/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473683897&sr=1-1&keywords=Swarovski+Crystal+Bicones+5301%2F5328+4mm+Light+Siam+--+50+Beads
https://www.amazon.com/Swarovski-Crystal-Bicone-Pieces-Silver/dp/B00LU8YVRY/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473684035&sr=1-1&keywords=Swarovski+Crystal%2C+%235328+Bicone+Beads+4mm%2C+24+Pieces%2C+Crystal+Silver+Night
https://www.amazon.com/Packet-Antique-Silver-Tibetan-Pendants/dp/B00YVRYQK8/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473684093&sr=1-1&keywords=Packet+of+15+x+Antique+Silver+Tibetan+14mm+Charms+Pendants+%28Holly%29+-+%28ZX02030%29+-+Charming+Beads
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Candy-Enamel-Pendants-19X8MM/dp/B009ESZDK6/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473684152&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Enamel+Christmas+Candy+Cane+Charms+Pendants19x8mm
https://www.amazon.com/Beadalon-144-Piece-10-MM-Pinch-Silver/dp/B004YOTOXM/ref=sr_1_fkmr2_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1473684249&sr=1-1-fkmr2&keywords=Beadalon+Pinch+Bail%2C+10+mm+%28.4+in%29%2C+Silver+Plated%2C
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-p55JLboxIW4/ULWC5ti9GII/AAAAAAAAGWo/K5VjT7EvmYk/s1600/6.jpg


Day 10 - Wrapped and Bejewelled

Continue wrapping around the notches 
adding silver and red beads on 6 of the 
wires. Make sure you add them on both 
the front and the back.

Once you get back to the notch on the 
other side of the bail, wrap it around 
the notch two or three times and then 
thread it back through the nearest 
bead. 

Pull the wire through with the chain 
nose pliers taking up all the slack. Trim 
the wire with flush cutters taking care 
not to cut the wire the bead is threaded 
on.
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Day 10 - Wrapped and Bejewelled

Place it opposite the bail on the 
Wrapper and squeeze it closed. You will 
need to do this with pliers. This is the 
top of the earring.

Make a matching earring with the remaining components.

Squeeze the bail together so that the
prongs are closer together.

Cut two different lengths of chain, attach the
longer one to the candy cane and shorter one to
the star crystal with jump rings. Add a jump ring
to the other end of each chain. Before closing
the jump ring on the star component, add the
holly charm and then hook it onto the bottom
bail of the Wrapper. Attach the candy
component to the bottom bail also. Hook the
earring wire through the top bail and press the
bail and wire together firmly. 
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Day 11 - Jingle Bell Wreath

Jingle Bell Wreath Earrings
Traditionally, red, green, silver and gold are the colours we associate with
Christmas. But to add a bit of drama, why not consider adding a touch of
black to the mix. It works really well with antiqued silver elements like the
silver bell charms in this project.
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Day 11 - Jingle Bell Wreath

Here's what you'll need to complete the Jingle Bell Wreath earrings:

16 x  8mm silver beads

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, nylon jaw pliers, ush cutters,
ruler, scissors, pencil

2 matte black Bead Landing bow
charms
2  14x12mm Antiqued Silver Bell
Charms
26g silver wire
6mm wide red satin ribbon
2 x 6mm silver jump rings
2 silver earring wires

Measure 5cm (2") from the end of the
ribbon and place a mark. Measure
along 13mm (1/2") and mark, then
5.5mm (1/4") and mark. Continue
marking at 13mm (1/2") and 5.5mm
(1/4") intervals eight times in total.

Cut a 25cm (10") length of wire and
poke it through the first mark.
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Day 11 - Jingle Bell Wreath

Use round nose pliers to turn a
couple of loops in the wire so it won't
pull through.

String on a bead and thread the wire
through the ribbon at the first two
marks. Continue threading beads in
this fashion.

Whenever the wire becomes bent,
use the nylon jaw pliers to straighten
it again.
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Day 11 - Jingle Bell Wreath

Centre the beads on the wire and cut
away the loops which stopped the
wire from pulling through the ribbon.
Form the beaded ribbon into a wreath
shape.

Add a jump ring to the bell charm and
thread both the wires through it, one
from each side. Twist the wires twice
tightly so that the bell is secure.

Thread the ribbon through the bow
charm, one from each side. Make
sure the bow is sitting correctly and
then tie it in a knot.
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Day 11 - Jingle Bell Wreath

Make the second earring in the same way.

For a different look, form the wreath with the ribbon on the outside of the
beads.

Trim away one of the wires above the 
twist. Grip the remaining wire above 
the twist with the chain nose pliers 
and bend it at a 45° angle. Form a 
loop with the round nose pliers and 
hook it onto the earring wire. Wrap 
the tail neatly around the neck and 
then trim away the excess.

Tie the bow into another knot and 
then trim the ends at an angle. 
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Day 12 - Angels on High

Angels on High
If you're looking for earrings that convey the reason for the season, then
look no further than these Angels on High Earrings. The combination of
gold, silver and Black Diamond gives these a really classy look.
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Day 12 -Angels on High

Here's what you'll need:

Tools: round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, flush cutters.

Gold Metal Glow Mesh 
2  23x26mm Silver Angel Charm
2  smokey black star crystals
with top drilled hole
Beadalon 22 Gauge Hematite
Artistic Wire
26 Gauge Gold Wire
fine silver chain
2 silver earring wires
6 x 4mm silver jump rings

Cut a piece of mesh, 11 links x 11
links. Cut a length of gold wire
approximately 25cm (10") long. Turn
the mesh over to the back and thread
the wire along the first side. Thread it
along the second edge, pushing it
through from the corner rather than
pulling it from the end. This will help
eliminate a nasty kink at the corner.
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Day 12 - Angels on High

Repeat on all sides so the wire exits
from the top.

Twist the wires together neatly.

Form a loop around the jaws of the
round nose pliers and then thread on
the earring wire making sure it is
facing the right way. Finish the loop
by wrapping it around the twisted
wire around the neck (wrapped loop).
Trim away the excess as close to the
neck as possible, taking care not to
nick the wire.
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Day 12 - Angels on High

Use the remaining components to make a matching earring and you're
ready to wear your angel earrings.

Cut a piece of chain 15mm (5/8") long 
and use jump rings to connect one 
end to the angel charm and the other 
end to the earring wire.

Create a triangle jump ring from the
Hematite Wire for the star crystal.

Connect the triangle jump ring to the
earring wire with the remaining silver
jump ring.
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Twelve Days of Christmas Earrings Vol 1

Want More?
Get more of the Christmas earring designs you love. If you've

enjoyed this first collection, then look out for Volumes 2, 3 and 4
for even more unique earring designs. Each e-book features 12

stylish festive earrings that are sure to WOW you! 

Learn moreLearn more
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